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President’s Report
New committee member, Damian Georgiou, is
the man behind this edition of POST. Delays
in designing the GDTA’s new website have
meant the past manually created email of
POST has made a heroic comeback worthy of
Johnny

Farnham.

Damian

has

an

IT

background and has offered to take over
posting News and Events on our new website.
The format of how this is done is still under consideration.
Graphic designer Jamie Phillips, the man behind our guidebook, is putting
the finishing touches to our new website. He’s uploaded new text and
graphics for each of the tracks in the Great Dividing Trail Network and
most menu pages are now complete.
Another item on our agenda long in the planning phase has borne fruit.
GDTA’s map maker Ken Dowling has produced a new Lerderderg Track
map on waterproof paper that features alternative bike routes and a
revised means of threading through the booming suburbs of Bacchus Marsh
to the railway station. The new map is available at the Daylesford
Information Centre, the Blackwood store or online at our website –
www.gdt.org.au
Ken explains elsewhere in POST the production process behind the new
map.
Our contact in the Victorian Government Department of the Environment,
Land, Water and Planning (DELWP), Rob Morris, has confirmed they will
build new bridges across two of the more challenging wet areas along the
Lerderderg Track. Furthermore, they are ordering in new timber posts and
contracting Ed and his team to undertake the reposting. Funding for these
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will come from the $25,000 that DELWP has set aside to aid in upgrading the Lerderderg
Track.
To acknowledge all this activity on the Lerderderg Track, we put out a media release in
mid-April that gained some traction, in particular an article featuring Ed and Ken in The
Ballarat Courier. If you missed it, you can read the article on our Facebook page. We hope
to launch the newly upgraded track in association with land managers in spring.
Ed Butler has erected new street signage at the Daylesford end of the 87km long Lerderderg
Track. These street blades, as they’re officially known, are also destined for Blackwood and
Bacchus Marsh. Our first walk of the year went up and over Cornish Hill where Ed has added
a blue stripe to post tops – the new livery of the Lerderderg Track.
Barry Golding and I have led two walks as part of our 2019 Walks & Rides Program, focused
around the Lerderderg Track. Gaps in the Walks & Rides Program are now plugged – both
the walks completed as well as the full program are reported on elsewhere in this edition
of POST.
Bill Casey continues his regular-as-clockwork surveillance of the southern end of the
Goldfields Track. He reports in this POST on what he and his Commandos have been up to
over the past quarter, including track work beyond our boundaries in the Grampians/Gariwerd
National Park. A track maintenance MOU has been signed off with the City of Ballarat’s Parks
and Gardens Department and we have a final draft track maintenance MOU waiting for
approval with Hepburn Shire.
Other reports in this POST come from Ed Butler on
successful

grants

he

has

applied

for;

and

membership officer Alison Lanigan has designed a
new form that makes it easier to pay your fee
online. Something you can look forward to doing
by 30 June this year.
Gib Wettenhall
President, GDTA
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Saying goodbye to an era with a party
By Gib Wettenhall

For the GDTA Committee, it’s the end of a golden era of fine food and wine at the Book
Barn on the banks of Lake Daylesford. We’ve met there for mid-week meetings on a
Wednesday evening for many years, but now owner Andrew Green (pictured on left) is
pulling up stumps and moving on. He’s not sure where to yet.
Since we abandoned cold church halls for the comforts of a blazing combustion heater
and Andrew’s cheery bustling service, attendance at committees has hit record heights. We
have one committee meeting to go before Andrew leaves. It seems too good an opportunity
to miss, so I’ve put on the agenda the possibility of holding an evening with members at
the Book Barn before Andrew’s departure in mid-June. Stay tuned!

Gib Wettenhall
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Creating the Lerderderg Track Map
By Ken Dowling

Creation of the new Lerderderg Track (LT)
map seemed a natural progression from
orienteering maps through rogaining maps
to trail maps.
First task was to determine the format.
Size, folding, scale, presentation were key
factors. Having found the old A2 size maps
to be cumbersome when riding, a smaller
format was desirable. NW-SE alignment of
the LT was a good for portrait orientation.
Using both sides meant that we could go
from 1:111,000 scale to the much larger
1:60,000. And Blackwood’s position in the
middle of the LT enabled it to be on both
sides for continuity. Those paper maps
falling to bits with refolding led to selection
of much stronger Pretex had the added
advantages for a bush map of water & tear
resistance.
VicMap topo data supplied contours, road,
major tracks, rail, hydro features, town
delineation and feature names. This raw
data

required

massaging

to

various

degrees. The most troublesome were the
streams and watercourses. Firstly there
were a number of errors that had to be
manually identified to fix (see if you can
spot at least two we missed).

Then

because watercourses are an excellent
visual indication of gullies vs spurs they
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are vital to the map but tended to dominate. I spent nearly as much time getting the
watercourse symbol and colour subdued yet visible as I did in finding suitable colours for
the LT, both walk and ride.
Having noticed the complexity of the contour lines especially in the southern half and being
aware many younger generations seemingly cannot read contours, I opted to depict
elevation by colour bands (hypsometric tinting). The elevation difference over the map
enabled 8 x 100m bands which is the upper limit for good differentiation. 50m contours
remain to clearly delineate the bands and to provide additional land shape. To enable the
bands I had to replace the VicMap contours with contours I generated from Geoscience
Australia lidar data.
Bill Casey’s track survey some years ago using a high end Trimble GPSr, proved a boon.
That was some feat shouldering the not insignificant mushroom antenna and gear over
quite steep slopes and often poor footing for 90+ km. Over three excursions, Gib, Damian,
myself and occasional others rode the whole of the LT to audit posts etc and establish
alternate bike routes where necessary. Memorable occasions included Gib riding off the edge
of Byres Back Track while we watched horrified from the other side of the gully; my head
on entanglement with a barbed wire fence riding down the east side of Mt Blackwood; the
loss of Barry’s bike form the car bike rack noticed some 20 minutes later by Anitra when
we stopped at Bald Hill. And I suspect we can all recall ‘riding’ up to Balt Camp from the
north.
The decision to print using a digital (a.k.a. laser) press proved fortuitous as due to delays
in landowner track finalisation, we printed an interim edition of 100 copies which would
have been an economic no-no using normal press. The next edition will hopefully contain
new track alignment over Bald Hill on the outskirts of Bacchus Marsh. So there is time to
further improve the map. To that end you can either email ken@mapsport.com.au or view
the list on Dropbox http://tinyurl.com/y4379h9x and add your comments for moderation.
Currently we are looking into producing a digital version for sale on the Avenza digital map
platform.

I will be pleased to hear of user experiences with Avenza, especially on smart

devices.

In the meantime, encourage your fellow walkers and riders to buy the LT map

from the GDTA website or Daylesford Visitor Information Centre.
- Ken Dowling
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Equipment grant
By Ed Butler

The GDTA has been successful in obtaining a Federally funded grant of $5,000 for the
purchase/update of our tools & equipment. We will use this money for the purchase of:- a
motorised Post-hole auger, PPE for operators, a brush-cutter and small tools and equipment
for maintenance. This equipment will be shared with the Cornish Hill Committee of
management who have received a similar grant and our purchases will complement each other
to make more effective use of the funds without duplication. Proposed uses will be for general
maintenance of the tracks under our aegis and for work on renovating the Lerderderg Track.

Hepburn Shire Sustainability Grant
By Ed Butler
The GDTA also seems likely to obtain a further $1,000 grant from the Hepburn Shire for
sustainability works within the Shire boundaries and, if successful, would likely be used for
keeping the Lerderderg track free of weed encroachment, an annual task along several
sections of the Track.

Hepburn Shire Fire
By Ed Butler

In February of this year, the townships of Hepburn and Hepburn Springs were impacted by a
bushfire with severe consequences if not controlled. The fire started after a lightning strike
on Elevated Plains above the townships. A mammoth effort was made by the CFA and others
to control this fire which came within meters of houses.
The Goldfields track between Golden Spring and Breakneck Gorge became one of the control
lines for managing this fire, along with bull-dozed containment lines on the parts of the
periphery. The result is that, until the weeds grow again, this section of the track now affords
an excellent view of some of the extensive mining that took place along the escarpment above
the creek. A variety of goldfields era ruins, mines and water races have been revealed.
Take this opportunity before the weeds grow again and hide the ruins for another decade or
so.
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Media Release
9th April 2019
New map and upgrading of the Lerderderg Track begins
Daylesford – Blackwood – Bacchus Marsh

A shared use track for mountain bikers and walkers, the Lerderderg Track includes some of the wildest
and most rugged landscapes close to Melbourne. In recent years, it fell into disrepair. Now,
the Great Dividing Trail Association (GDTA) has begun upgrading the 87km long Lerderderg Track
along the Daylesford – Blackwood – Bacchus Marsh route in association with the land managers.

Recently, map maker Ken Dowling produced a new map on waterproof paper that features alternative
bike routes and a revised means of threading through the booming suburbs of Bacchus Marsh to the
railway station. The new map is available at the Daylesford Information Centre, the Blackwood store
or online via the GDTA website – www.gdt.org.au

The retail price is $9.99.

The Victorian Government Department of the Environment, Land, Water and Planning (DELWP) is
providing funds to repost and repaint post tops. To distinctively brand the Lerderderg Track, post
tops are gaining a sky blue stripe. DELWP is building new bridges across two of the more challenging
wet areas along the track. For much of its length, the Lerderderg Track follows the heritage-listed
Lerderderg River, which falls steeply into a deep gorge. At gorge-end, the river contains a rich
repository of geological features of international significance.

At the Daylesford end of the Lerderderg Track, the GDTA has begun upgrading signage from the new
trailhead overlooking Lake Daylesford at the Bridport St lookout. It is expected that the upgrading
will be complete by spring this year. The track has already been fully audited and all land managers
have been consulted by the GDTA. Land managers are DELWP, Parks Victoria and Hepburn and
Moorabool shire councils.

#
For further information:
•

Re the map, contact Ken Dowling on 5348 3792 or email – ken@mapsport.com.au

•

Gib Wettenhall, President, GDTA, on 0419 370 342 or email – gib@vic.chariot.net.au
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Maintenance Report
By Bill Casey

Maintenance on the Eureka, Wallaby and W.G. Spence
tracks by the Commandos
The never-ending job of maintenance work on the
Goldfields

Track

continues

apace

on

the

between Mount Buninyong and Creswick.
weeks

Gib,

Neville,

Mike

and

I

(the

section

In recent
indomitable

‘Commandos’) have worked on the following:
•

Replacement/relocation of guide posts in the Mount
Buninyong Scenic Reserve

•

Removal of unnecessary Goldfields Track panel sign
in

Mt

Buninyong

crater

(for

re-use

elsewhere,

possibly Creswick Regional Park)
•

Reinstatement of vandalised arrows on panel sign at Mt Buninyong entry station

•

Replacement of missing and vandalised guide posts at Dingley Dell and near Slaty Creek
Camp Ground 3 in Creswick Regional Park

•

Consolidation of time-loosened guide posts at various locations

The above work was done after consultation with City of Ballarat and Parks Victoria Creswick
staff who have been most supportive of our work.
Andy Bos, a Goldfields Track mountain bike devotee, has done a check audit of the whole
214km Goldfields Track from a biker perspective, and is currently updating the maintenance
spreadsheets. These are the documents which record every asset (guide posts, board-walks,
culverts, steps, etc.) on the Goldfields and Lerderderg Tracks and their latest reported
condition.

Our maintenance jobs are organised from this data.

completed, the spreadsheets are brought up-to-date.

As maintenance jobs are

Andy’s work will be very important in

helping to keep the Goldfields Track in good condition for both bikers and walkers.
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Walk Reports
Walk 1 – Two Lakes Walk – Saturday February 23rd
Led by Gib Wettenhall
With February traditionally the hottest month in summer, Gib decided to include a swim in
his walk. He led 18 people on an easy going 9km circuit walk from Jubilee Lake to Lake
Daylesford and back. The walk followed our proposed walk circuit out of Daylesford. We’re
developing them for each town along the Goldfields Track, and they will eventually appear
on our new website.
Ed Butler provided a running commentary as we traversed his territory through the old gold
mine workings of Cornish Hill. It sounded like the workings set numerous records for
deepest shafts, most gold dug out of a certain spot, highest mullock heap etc.
The group took a long, enforced break at the Book Barn while waiting for their coffees to
arrive. No-one seemed too concerned.
Back at Jubilee Lake, it wasn’t a hot enough day to entice more than four hardy souls into
the water, including Merryn and Phil McTaggart, who were in practice mode for the Lake
Daylesford Swim Classic. They and Barry Golding successfully circled Lake Daylesford the
following week.

Gib Wettenhall
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Walk 2 – Lerderderg River Walk – Sunday March 24th
Led by Barry Golding
Ten walkers including several recently signed up as GDTA members participated in our 9km
loop walk starting at Garden of St Erth near Blackwood. After one of the driest starts to a
year on record, the typically green Lerderderg Valley vegetation, on the warm morning we
walked, was looking very stressed and drooped. There was almost no water even in the deeper
river pools and there had been a lot of leaf and bark fall. Quite a contrast to return in mid
winter!
The route out, previewed by Barry and new member Greg Malcher took us along several higher
level water races which give excellent views over the moderately steep Lerderderg River Gorge.
Half way the track dropped down to the Lerderderg Track where it passes the former Crown
Dam where we had a late morning cuppa before the return route along a lower level series
of water races. Afterwards some of us shared a picnic lunch back at the Blackwood Mineral
Spring.
Despite the long dry summer the area is floristically fascinating: it has some stunning tall
emergent trees, interesting fire adapted under-storey species on drier north facing sites
including hakea and banksia and huge tree ferns in the wetter and more sheltered gullies.
Hopefully the drought will break and the river will run later in 2019.

Gib Wettenhall
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New Forms and Payment Process
By Alison Lanigan

Until now, all online payments for maps and guides have been by credit card
via the GDTA website. Membership payments have been mostly via credit card
and the website, with some cheque payments by post.
Towards the end of May, new Membership Renewal forms and Purchase Order
forms will be sent to members, giving the additional option of using EMAIL for
part of the payments process.
Memberships
You’ll be able to return your completed membership renewal form by email
(scanned, Word or .pdf) and make an electronic payment by direct debit, or
even post a cheque. No need for the credit card process.
Purchases
For members only, as a trial, the same email process can be used to buy your
merchandise. (Try it with the new Lerderderg Track map or a cap or patch!)
All orders are sent by priority post.
We envisage the new option will have several benefits:
• Your email to us will let us know that you’ve made a direct debit via
electronic transfer into our account.
• It will suit members who prefer not to use a credit card.
• It will help us to keep your contact details up to date.
Let us know If you want to order merchandise before the end of May and we’ll
send you the Order Form.
Ali Lanigan: gdtatrail@gmail.com
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Next Walk Reminder
Farm Track/Balt Camp Circuit
Saturday 27th April
Leader: Mike Gustus
Grade: Medium
Distance: ca 12 km
Mike will lead this walk starting on Farm Track, climbing to Balt Camp and then via
Pumphouse Track to Lerderderg Road, returning to the Farm Track starting point along
Maxwell, Camp and 514 Tracks. Total ascent is about 350 m.
What to bring
Morning tea, lunch, water, clothing to suit the weather and your personal first aid kit
Meeting Place and Time
Start time is 0930 - place TBA on registration
Visitors are most welcome to join the walk.

Temporary GDTA membership for the day and

the payment of $5 per person applies for insurance purposes.
You must register with Mike on 0400 214 055 or mikegustus55@gmail.com advising names
and contact details of the people in your party.
Deadline is Wednesday 24 May
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2019 GTDA Sanctioned Walk / Ride Calendar
Type

Date

Leader & Contacts

Description

Rating &
Distance

Saturday
APR 27th

Mike Gustus
0400 214 055
mikegustus55@gmail.com

Balt Camp Circuit
Farm Rd - 350m Ascent

12km

Sunday
MAY 26th

Ed Butler
0434 672 392
edbutl@gmail.com

Ferns & Rainforest Around
Stockyard Creek Track

13km

Sunday
JUN 23rd

Ron Pearce
ronkath@hotmail.com

Leonards Hill Circuit

13km

Sunday
JUL 28th

Barb Guerin & Lionel Jenkins
0402 427 162
editor@gdt.org.au

Long Forest Fauna & Flora
Reserve (Near Bacchus
Marsh)

12km

Sunday
AUG 25th

Damian Georgiou
0413 677 090
damian.georgiou@gmail.com

Lerderderg Gorge

Saturday
SEP 21st

Ken Dowling
0410 481 677
ken@mapsport.com.au

Jubilee Lake taking in Wombat
Dam, Burnt Stable Spring,
Greaves/Graves Mill, Specimen
Hill Dam and of course the
revamping Lerderderg Track

2-3hrs

Sunday
SEP 22nd

Richard Piesse
0448 572 867

Graves Mill & Sawmill Rd
Circuit

13km

Sunday
OCT 27th
Annual Lunch

Bill Casey
0407 347 319
wtcasey@wtcasey.net

Sailors Falls & Lost Children’s
Walk

Saturday
NOV 23rd

Gib, Ed & Neville

Byres Back Track to Miners
Tunnel
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